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HARDING PRESSED
BY ASPIRANTSFOR
DIPLOMATIC POSTS
Scramble for High Places

Includes Dozen for JapaneseEnvoy.
BERLIN TS SCORNED

London, Paris and South
American Capitals Are

Much Sought.
0 *>00 LETTERS DAILY GRIST

t
r» j j. r-'l i. tn
rresmrn i-tapci uniuw i ihilidgrto Spat in Cabinet and

Place Is Accppted.

Bptcial Despatch to Tub New Vo*k

Marion, Ohio, Deo. 16..The rush
for high places in the American diplomaticservice under the new Administrationis almost comparable to the
scramble for postmasterships in the
days when civil service was only a

dream of reformers. Scores of men of
means who believe they would adorn
American embassies and legations
have found means to bring to the attentionof the President-elect their
special availability.
Among the Ave hundred letters that

Senator Harding receives every day
of the week, not a few come recommendingMr. So and So for the post
at. the Court of St. James's or the
equally distinguished honor of the
Ambassadorship to France. There ore

a dozen applicants for the gilded distinctionof Ambassador to Japan, and
half a dozen men would not complain
If President Harding should call on

them to sweeten American relations
with Spain. Italy, Holland. Itelgiuni
and Scandinavia. Nobody has applied.

far as can be learned, for the Ambassadorshipto Germany; nor has
there been a request for the once

proud Austrian assignment. .

Applications for South America, especiallyfor the Argentine. Brazil.' Chile,
Peru and Venezuela, come winging in
since the great posts in the South
American capitals have grown vastly in
the last twelve years.

Merrick's Aspirations,

As regards hopes and aspirations of
men whose friends urge them for variousdiplomatic posts abroad, it may be
said that Myron T. Herrick of Cleveland,formerly Governor of Ohio, later
Ambassador to France, Is put forward
as a candidate for Ambassador to Great
Britain. It Is understood that Mr. Herrick,who Is extremely well to do, prefersthe Court of St. James's to Paris.
Already France has hinted that she
would not be displeased if Herrick were

returned to her. but Mr. Herrlek himselfseems to hare assured his friends
that if the new Administration cares to
recognize him In a substantial way he
is perfectly willing to go to London.
Mr. Herrick stands in the fortunate

tposition of having been for Mr. Mardingat the Chicago convention There
were not so many Harding men in those
days that it required more than a minuteto count them. Originals have a

certain value nowadays.
Another possibility for Great Britain

is Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois,
who came so near to the nomination .at
('hlcago. It is reported from out Chl,aga way that the Governor would he
pleased to be named Ambassador to
some first rate European Power. He is
well fixed, as the Senate Campaign
Fund Investigating Committee learned
iast summer, and could afford the luxuryof representing his country at an

expensive court. However, Gov. Lowdenis still under consideration for a
.

Fablnot post, the latest suggestion along
that line being that he would take the
portfolio of Agriculture if requested.

S«w York Men Am l>i t Inns.

Charles H. Sherrlll of Mew York'city
la said to he willing to shoulder the responsibilitiesof Ambassador or even
.Minister. Mr. Sherrlll was Minister to
the Argentine under Presldtpt Taft.
There is some reason to believe that ne j
would like an assignment to Japan. He
has written a good deal about Japan
and American Japanese relations re-

cently One of the accomplishments for
which Mr. Sherrlll is best known is or-

ganizing (treat parados. He organized <

the great Oo'.d Standard parade In New
York city In 189fi, repeated his triumph
In 1900. did as well for Taft inter on

mid crowned his successes in tfie parade
line with the tremendous preparedness
porade In New York city, when 14 2.000 l

men marched up Fifth avenue within
ter. hours.

Col. William Hayward. who commandedthe New York regiment of ne-

tern troops in France, serving with distinction,Is said to be an aspirant for
diplomatic service. Col. Bill married
the widow of Morton F. riant of New
T»ndon. He has the means, presumably,
to decorate a diplomatic post. S4paln and 1
TVlglum have been mentioned In connectionwith Col. Hayward
A former Minister to Turkey and Ambassadorto Japan. Lloyd C Crlscom.

would like to reenter the diplomatic aer-
VI.'a, It I* unctereiovn nan.-, prr-in..f

l>e eent to Jipin, n country which eecme

to have rpedal appeal to many aeplrnnt*.The name of Krank f\. Vandar11|la mentioned with the auicaewtlon of
Japan. Mr Vanderllf le now president
of the Japan Society He returned re*< »-ntly from a vtalt to the lend of Nlpprn.and hae made numerous jMldreaaeg.
> rd leaned numermii writings on the
topic of a better undarntandlng between
Japanese and Americana.
Kdmund Morgan le underet.ood to de«irereappointment to the nmbatwy at

ttlo d«> Janeiro. William Miller Collier
aeeke the Hpanieh post.

Vot the lenat Interrat'n* ailKReetlon la
hat efforte have Iwen made to Induce
the President-elect to wnfl i jinu itooi

to Oreat Prltaln to fill the post marts
especially distinguished hy the services
of .lams* Russell Lowell, Charles Krancls
A'lumn and Joseph II Choate. The
tt.ime of Charles K. Hugh's has also
been talked nbout In connection With tli
Ihnbassy to Great Rrltaln, hut Ifuahcs
la for the present so much In the fire
front In Cabinet speculation as to dwarf
other possibilities.

Coollilice Pn J a t Islt.

President-elm^ Hnrdlrir's only visitor
to-dsy wss the Vice-President-elect,
Calvin Coolldxe. Gov. Coollrtire came
this mornln* and remained until the
middle of the afternoon. After lunchIn*with Senator Hardin* tl'v withdrewto the Senator's prlvnte nffCe an-'
passed two hours In close conversation
Senator Hardin* told Our. Coolldge that [I

I
'

'

he wameil him, as Vice-President, to take
:i place in the Cabinet.

"I desire not only to do something to-
ward restoring the office of Vice-Presidentto the dignity and stature meant l>y
the Constitution." Senator Harding said,
"I want also to take advantage of your
counsel. It will gratify me to have you
at my right hand when questions arise
that require a union of minds. 1 repeat
now, therefore, the invitation I issued in
the course of the campaign."

In reply Gov. Coolidge told Senator
Harding this afternoon that he felt honoredby the invitation, but that he felt a
little reluctant to accept. He raised the
point that some people might not think
the Vice-President had a right in the
Cabinet j that it plight create some antagonism.Senator Harding quickly removedthis reluctunce. reminding the
Governor that the Cabinet was a council
of Executive creation solely and an advisorybody without authority, without
a vote even. Thereupon Gov. Coolidge
definitely accepted.

Senator Harding drove about 2 P. M.
to the .Marion Club with his guest, and
ror half an hour they received all
comers, shaking hands with several hundredpersons

Returning to Senator Harding's home
from the Marlon Club, Gov. Coolidge
,hatt»d with the newspaper correspon-
dents.
"Of course." he said, "it is gratifying

:o me, as it is to all Americans 1 atn
Hire, to see the fashion in which SenaorHarding Is taking up the prellmnarlesof his administration. He Is
:ery plainly bringing the national mlnri
o agree ment and to a course that may
>e followed in our foreign policy \v"h
issurance that It will have the aup>ortof the whole people. That Is. In
his time of world uncertainty, a pteequlsiteto success in the Adminlstraion.,

"Quite aside from its relationship to
ny own status, l' have been gratified
,t Senator Harding's declaration that
le intends to make the Vice-President
more significant part in the Admin-

stration. To whatever extent it may
ie possible for me to be helpful, it will
>e a great pleasure to aid him; alid I
rill be very sure that my part can bj
da.ved in all sincerity and all singlelessof aim because the developments
if the campaign and our Interview of
o-day have made me certain that wc
vill approach the problems of the next
our years with harmonious purpose0, t
lave found that he Is deeply interested
vlth the gravity of the tasks before
ils Administration, determined to so

rure a real unity of national effort
;hat shall displace all possibilities of
actional and partisan difference, and
»ai;er to make the recent overwhelm-
ng majority of the nation's vote the
pladge of a new era of good feeling
ind national unanimity."
William J. Rryan, Senator Harry S.

Vew of Indiana and Will H. Hays will
De here to-morrow.

ASKS HARDING LEAD
IN DISARMAMENT

Daniels Says President-Electj
Should Call Conference Unless1. S. Joins League.

*

Special Despatch to Tire Nnw York Hboat-o.

New York Herald Bureau, )
Washington. I). C'., Dec. 10. (

The next President should call an In-

ternational conference on disarmament
In the event that the United States does

not enter the Versailles League of Nationsor any other association of nations.Secretary of the Navy Daniels assertedbefore the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Authority for a President to call such
conference already exists, having been

enacted in the Naval act of 1916. the
Secretary said. Mr. Daniels declared,
however, that the United States should
not stop building until an effective disarmamentagreement is reached.
"Wo should go on building while the

talking goes on." said Mr. Daniels.
In amplifying statements on naval

plans made before the committee Monday,Mr. Daniels aid he did not believein undertaking another three year
building programme in addition to the
1916 programme, now far from completion.until the failure of ail attempts to
frame a disarmament policy either
through an association of nations or a
worldwide international agreement.
"But if all attempts to reach an agreementfail, then the United States must

build until it is the foremost naval
power," he said. "There Is no other al-
ternatlve. The league of Nations invitedPresident Wilson to appoint an
American representative to the commls-
:don dfc disarmament. This he could not
do because the United States had not
Joined the league.

"This does not mean that the United
States is unfavorable to a plan of disarmamentthrough agreement, hut the
agreement should be a common one of
virtually all the nations and shitjld be
pernio nent. 1 should be opposed, for instance,to any agreement that omitted
the nations of South America.

"In the 191# n.aval act a provision was
Inserted authorizing the President to call
in International conference on disarmamentwith nine American, representatives.Because of the war It was obviouslyunable to do so up to now. ['
probably would be unwise to call this
conference at present. That I think
would be for the new President, in case
the new Administration decides not to
|oln the league or form a new association.

"It should be called at the very monentwe decide not to enter uny Interna-
t onal association. If we cannot reafh
an agreement then we must go ahead
«ith another three year building programmeof eighty-eight vessels, as outlinedby the General Hoard.
"Great Britain can well afford to talh

Df a naval holiday In construction at this
time. She has alliances which we do not
lave and has a preponderance of battleshipsand cruisers."'
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AS 'UNDESIRABLE's
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Soviet 'Ambassador' Declared *
n

by Secretary of Labor to "
b

Be Unwelcome Alien. I

Is*
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Red Government Accused of *

Advocating Overthrow by
Force of American Bule. c
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Special Itrtpateh to Th» NgW Totr Hbrald. a:
Nrw York Herald Iturenu. ) I"

Wai>hlngt<>a, D. C., Dee. 16. J b;
Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, Soviet Am- oi

bassador to the United Stntes. lias been ^

ordered deported as an undesirable alien
by Secretary of Labor Wilson.jj(Decistonin iho Martens case, whicn m

has attracted international attention,
was made by the I^abor Department todayafter months of hearings and arguments.During all this time Martens
has been on parole in custody of Ills
counsel, former Representative Hardwick
of Georgia. He is ordered taken into
custody and deported to Russia, with the
direction that he be treated with the
utmost courtesy and given the best avail- H
able accommodations. The order for his lli
custody will be technically compiled U
with, but it is understood he will not be hi
locked up. | tii

It Is significant that the Labor Depart- ni
ment in its findings In the case deolare* Si
that the Russian Soviet advocates the Hi
overthrow of the Government of the th
United States by force and violence,
Diplomatic immunity claimed for Mar- is
tens was not allowed on the basis that hi
he is not an accredited official of a for- G
elgn government In the accepted usual M
sense, because he never has been recog- gi
nized or received as such diplomatic rep-V
resentative by the President of the
United States, and his professed Govern-
ment has never been recognized. SecretaryWilson says:

"That lie Is an official of the Soviet Jjj
Government of Russia is not contro- c

verted. The Soviet Goverpment conducts ni

a propaganda In the United States for tc
the purpose of creating an Insurrection 01

to overthrow the Government of the
i.mivti oiaiva uy iuixb miu viuit'uvc. na

has already been pointed out. It Is furthershown that Lenlne has proposed to c<
withdraw the propaganda In turn for po- ai
lltical atyj commercial recognition and to
(ntercourso between Russia and the ai
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rnlted States. If there was no Improper 1
ropaganda being conducted there would
e nothing to withdraw. *

"Martens is an official of and there-
ore a member of or affiliated with the
ovlet Government, an organisation that
ntertatns a belief in, teaches or advoatesthe overthrow by force or violence
f the Government of the United States,
nd this fact, taken In conjunction with ]in expressed belief In and approval of
te Third International, proves that he
elieves In the overthrow by force or
iolence of the Governman t of the United
tates.
"The question of whether Martens Is
Russian or German does not affect the (moderation of his presence in the'
nited States In violation of law. For
le purposes of the Immigration laws,
is citizenship only relates to the countyto which he shall be deported, and ®
>r that purpose It Is held that he Is a v
tizen of Russia. j,"It Is. therefore, decided that Ludwig
A. K. Martens is an alien, a citizen 0

f Russia and that he entertains n belief a
i and is a member of or affiliated with f
tt organization that entertains a belief
i, ceacues ur aavwaii-ti ine overinrow |<
Y force or violence of the Government a
the United States, and the Commls- n

oner General of Immigration is hereby c
ireoted to take the said Ludwig O. A. n
;. Martens into custody and deport him tl
> Russia at the expense of the Governentof the United States.'* d
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URGES FREE PHILIPPINES. £
c

rear Telia House Armed Soldiers o

Should Be Removed.
Washington. Dec. 16..Philippine in- n'
spendence was advocated to-day in the
ouse by Representative Frear. Repub- jJ'
can. of Wisconsin, who declared the
nited States should not continue its '!
sld of the island by armed soldiers sta- *

aned there, "just as we have maintained
i army in Russia, a force of marines in

*

into Domingo and Hayti, in our poeu- v
ir government system of regulating fi
le affairs of the world."
Mr. Frear said a recent visit to the j,
lands with a Congressional delegation
id convinced him that #the Philippine fl(
overnment had fulfilled the conditions K<
t by (Congress as a consideration for b<
ranting independence.

k y,
JONES RIM, REPORTED. >'«

Washington, Dec. 16..Senator Jones's p]11 withdrawing from development and ni
irisdiction by the Federal Water Power d!
ommlssion water power resources in o
itional parks was reported favorably tl
i-day by the Senate Commerce Com- tc
littee.

GEN. SHANKS ON TOUR.
Boston, Dec. 16..Major-Gen. Shanks, tc
ommander of the First Army Corps Ir
ea, and Mrs. Shanks left to-day on a tl
iur which will include Panama, Hawaii w
id the Pacific coast. r.
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BONUS IN 1928, BEST
PROMISE IN HOUSI

[teg-ion Men Learn That U. S
Debts May Cause a Wait
Even Two Years More.

Ipecial Despatch to Tub New Yo»k Hbham

»w York Herald Bureau, )
Wa»Mn(toii, I>. C., l>ee. 16. I

Three years of "watchful waiting" b;
x-servlca men with world war recordi
/ho seek a cash bonus was suggestet
>y the Senate Finance Committee t<

fflcials of the American Legion wh<

ppeared urging action this session or

he House soldier bonus bilf.
The committee is clearly of the opln)nthat the needs of the Treasury nr«

o great and the problem of raising
lore than a billion dollars for "adjuster!
ompensation" so serious that postponeient~until 1923, or possibly 1925, of furtieroutlay is highly desirable.
This thought was put into words toayby Senator McCumber (N. D.), Reublican,acting chairman of the comiittee;by Senator McLean (Conn.l,
Republican, and by Senator La Follette
IVis.). Republican, during statements
f Gilbert Bettman of Cincinnati, legisLtiverepresentative of the American
egion, and Frederick L. Galbralth,
atlonal commander.
"The Treasury is faced with an early

cficlt of more than $2,000,000,000," said
enator McCumber. "If It should be the

inclusion of Congress that it Is Imposbleto float the necessary bonds to

leet additional appropriations for soliers,would there be objection on the
trt of the American Legion If uction
ere postponed so as to have the benetsbegin, say. In 1923?"
Without meeting the Question dlrect-,Mr. Bettman referred to the Governlentas the "debtor" of the soldiers,
Iding that he would not assist In sug?stingmeans by which the debt should
? paid.
"If we delay action for two or three
ars," asked Senator La Follette, "will
3U defend lis?"
"I am not prepared to say that," relied.Bettman. He reminded the comiltteethat Canada had given her sollersa $ti00 "equalization' recognition,
reat Britain $1-10 and France $233, and
>ought the tj'nlfed States ought at least
approach their standard.

MARINE MEDAL BILL PASSED.

Washinotonc Dec. 16..The House bill
> provide medals of merit for persons
i the merchant marine service during
le war who performed deeds of valor
as passed to-day by the Senate and
ow goes to the President.
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FORD CASE BALLOTS
i BOUGHT AS WASTE
. Secretary Rescues 7,700 Froir

Junk Dealer.Recount
Is Asked.

' Washington, Dec. 16..Preparatory
to beginning a recount of the ballou

. cast in the Michigan Senatorial electlor
. contest of 1918 between Truman H

j Newberry, Republican, and Henry Ford
, Democrat, the Senate Elections Comjmlttee to-day heard testimony relative
, to alleged accidental destruction of

17,000 ballots cast In the election.
- Election officials from two of the
J townships gave their version of the man[ner In which the missing ballots were

destroyed, while attorneys for Ford/
" whose contest of the seat now held by
, Newberry is before the committee, traced
through witnesses the approximately
7,700 ballots cast In the city of Saginaw
from their sale as waste paper for >700
by a City Hall janitor to a Junk dealer,
from whom Fred R. Dolsen, assistant
secretary to Mr. Ford, purchased them
for >155.81. The Saginaw ballots are
now in a warehouse of the Ford Motor
Company at Highland Park, a Detroit
suburb. Attorneys for Ford announced
they would ask the committee to openthe bales and recount the ballots.
Two township election officials testifiedthey were unable to recall any court

older to preserve the ballots and accordinglyhad destroyed them as customary.
Counsel for Senator Newberry and

others convicted with him on chargesof conspiring to violate Federal laws
In the Senatorial election, filed briefs
in the Supreme Court contending that
the corrupt practices act deals with
amounts spent by the candidate himself
and not with amounts voluntarily con!trlbuted.
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MONDELL INSISTS ON
BIG GOT IN U.S. TAXES

Continued from First Page.

amount to about >23.250,000,000, of
which sum about 61.500,000.000 will be

represented by tax and loan certificates.
"The reduction of the total debt by

the payment and reduction of the floatingdebt has up to thin time been highly
Important, In fact, almost Imperative,
for when the total of the floating debt
amounted to over 14,000,000,000 the vast
volume of certificates were a disturbing
factor in business affairs, seriously curtailingthe loaning capacity of our financialInstitutions. On the other hand,
with the reduction of the floating debt
represented by certificates, to about onethirdof the former total, the fact that
we will still have a certain amount of
the floating war debt that should have
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been converted into Victory notes will
. not present a situation warranting tlio
maintenance of the war level of tax
burdens with a view of its imnaediuto )
extinction.

"In his report for 1920 the Secretary
of the Treasury estimates that up to
June last we have paid 32 per cent, of
the net cost of the war, including foreignloans,-out of current revenues, or

44.57 per cent, if we exclude the foreign
loans. Estimated reductions of the war

debt up to June 30 next will raise these
percentages to at least 35 and 48 per
cent., respectively. This remarkable
showing of war burden bearing need not
be improved upon by a continuation of
tax levies of war magnitude.

"In due courso we shall proceed to the
refunding of the Victory notes, which
mature May 20, 1923, and at that time. '

no doubt, we shall want to make a generalsurvey of our total indebtedness
with a view of taking such action as

may seem wise and proper in the maintenanceof the national credit. Tn the
meantime I see no reason why we should
keep up war rates of taxation for the
purpose of reducing the public debt at
a rate greatly in excess of the sinking
fund rate applied to the entire debt."
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